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with my invention.‘ . . 

“ ‘My invention relates to smalllbeatsxandlhas 
. among its objects and. advantages. theprovision 

‘ ‘j‘ of ‘ an improvedstern constructionsand propeller l assembly so designed as to facilitatetplacement of 

. thei‘propellerlassembly'and the ‘motor.’ while the l 

“In the accompanying drawings: 
Figure 1 is a top view 

assembly... >1.’ Y . I 

Figure 3. is an 

I‘ Figure ‘2 ‘is ‘a perspective ‘view of“. the propeller‘ 5 _ 
l l ' l “ ‘ Wmanner-as'to bring the‘ engine driven shaftf'l?in 

” coaxial alignment with the propeller shaft34.‘ 

\ Figure’. 4: is. ‘a horizontal sectional; view.“ of 1 the 
r ‘ stern structure illustrating the-mannerlin which = ': 

the. propeller; assemblyis-?rstwplaced in position 
. C preparatorytoplacement of the motor,‘an‘dv-;? ‘ ‘ 

Figure 5 is a plan‘view of a motor support; . t 

In the embodiment of the=invention selected 
for'illustration, the; hull l0 may be conventional 
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' - sonseem»tenements . _ . 

£eapa‘ytsejxaus; New onaxg,»m.j“ .aptnaetadattat'1;lglasmamlens ‘ 
r (Clglh p‘ j ‘v s I l‘ ‘I ‘ 

r ' ‘ that114,;f‘agaa 44 aidyt'h‘e clamps 4s‘, ‘relate 

. ‘3L } enlarged sectional ‘View ‘of: the‘ 
‘stemstructuren ~i » " l “ ‘ 

of ‘a boat'l‘in accordance ‘ 

l 

¢ . . 

chored insidelthe boat and forwardly of'the ribs 
52. This ‘frame includes "hooks 62 ' engageab‘le. 
over the ‘base flange‘ 54fof the motor.‘ Twoscrews 
sears threaded .thr'oug'lf an angle 58 of the frame 
roren’gagement withthe motor‘to‘?hold‘thelatter ’ 
in‘ ?rml‘conniectiorfiwith the hooks '62. Figure‘3 
illustrates‘ the frame‘ 60 as‘ being inclined in‘such 

> “ 1A ‘sleevelcouplingi .12 is :splined‘ on: thepropeller 

‘2O 
‘ with the exception of the stern structure I2, An ' ' 
opening‘ I4 is provided in the stern structure for 
accommodation of the propeller l6. ‘ . 

wherein a frame 20 is bolted at 22 to an end wall 
“or heavy plank 24 of T-shaped contour. .A de 
{gpending frame 26 is ?xedly attached to the frame 

‘ ‘1'10 and constitutes a support fora shaftlog 28. .< 
‘ This shaftlog includes a ?ange 30bolted at 32 to, 

. l‘ ‘i the plank '24 and declining downwardly from ‘the . 
. ‘ q“; plank. A propeller shaft 34, see Figure 3, is rotat 

' ably supported in the shaftlog and extends 
through an opening 36 in the plank 24 and 
through a collar 38 clam'pedagainstthe opposite 

I face of the‘ plank 24 by-the bolts 32. .,A ?ange 
“ 40 is formed on the propeller shaft 34 ‘and coacts' 

‘ » with the propeller ‘l6 to restrain the shaft from 
‘relative longitudinal movement.‘ “ 

In Figure‘ 4, the boat bottom 4| andthe 
and parallel walls 42 of the opening l4 are re 
spectivelyprovided-with one horizontal and two 
vertical ribs 44 against which the plank 24“-is 

tween the ‘plankand the three ribs.‘ Each wall 
is provided with two clamps 48‘; arranged to 

press the plank 24 into holding engagement with‘ . 
' ‘the ribs 44. ‘ - ‘ ' 

spaced 

‘ , Figure “2 illustrates a propeller assembly‘ .18 “ 

3;‘ 
I Figure 4 to‘that of Figure3 for operatively con 
necting the propeller shaft with the engine. 

40 

‘a ‘ clamped. A‘ sealing gasket 46 is’interpos'ed be- h‘ - 

45 

In Figure 4, two 'vertical and one horizontal ‘ 
‘I. “ ' ribs 52 are respectivelyattached to‘ the walls 42 

forwardly of the‘ ribs 44 and across the bottom“ 
' ‘4|. A T-shaped plank 54 is provided for coac 

50. 

' ‘ clamps" 48. ‘ 

amount of water in thespace between the planks: 

.. shaft. '34: The ‘ adjacent‘ ‘ end. of ‘ the motor .‘shaft 
10 is“also‘;grooved‘ so‘that :the coupling may be 

" ‘shifted'tocthe position of Figure 3 to?xedly re- s 
‘ lateqthedpropeller shaft'withuthe; motor shaft. 
Setsscrews :141are threaded throughfthelcoupling ‘ _ 
‘l2‘rfprlrespective, engagement with the. propeller ‘ = 
shaftfandrthe ‘engine vdrivenzshaft. 4. t 

In a case where the boat‘ is on the bank of a 
stream/the plank 54 is securely clampedxin the 
position of Figure ‘4, to provide a watertight clo 
sure. 'fI‘he boat may then be placed in the water 
‘preparatory to placement of the propeller as 
sembly“. The propeller assembly is thenplaced ‘ 
in'position ‘and made secure by tightening the 

At this time there will be a small 

24 and 54. This‘ water may be‘removed with a 
‘pump or allowed to flowlinto the boat, since 
:the plank 54 is» removed as‘soon as the propeller‘, 

“ assemblyis made secure. 
‘placed in ‘position and made secure,.after which. 
theFcoupIingI-H is shifted from its position of 

A skeg "IB‘underliesthe propeller l5 and has 
_one"end. secured to the plank‘ 24 and ‘its other. . 

end arranged to support the lower end of a rud-I 'der shaft 18 to which the‘ rudder 80 is connected. 

The shaft 18 extends through an opening 82 in’ 1 
vthe frame ,20 and is provided with‘a tiller 84 to l 
which; a tiller rope 85 is connected. ‘ 
' ‘ The “stem ‘construction is‘such as to facilitate 
placement and removal of‘the propeller assem 
bly. “This may be. done‘ While the boat is in the 

‘ wateri The propeller assembly I8‘is such that 
the entire complement of. propeller, shaft,'rudder 
and skeg are easily handled and ‘at the same 

7 ‘time performing ef?cient service in operating the 

tion with‘ the ‘ribs 52. .This plank‘ is pressed ' 
‘ against‘the ribs 52 by clamps 56attached to the 
walls 42. Thelribs 52, the temporary wall or‘ 

“ plank s4‘ and the clamps as are identical with the 55. 

boat._ The motor base. permits quick installa-q 
tion of .the motor regardless 
‘the limitations of the boat. 

mounted . ona frame , Gil ‘ an 

The engine 58isthen - r 

‘of its size within 

The‘power ‘developed by the motor‘ is directly ‘1 ‘ ‘ 



; transmitted to the propeller shaft, thereby elim 

I hull. 

inating the use of gears. The propeller assembly 
_ may be removed for inspection or repair without 
requiring beaching or lifting of the boat out of 
the water. A four cycle engine can be used, thus 
giving ‘better performance than a two cycle en 
gine, especially with respecteto starting. The 

; motor is located inside the boat and may be'pro 
tected while in operation by a proper cover. ' 
There is no vibration transmitted to the’ tiller, 

, thus making long trips le'ss tiresome to ‘the opera-r 
tor.‘ The invention is constructed of light weight _ 

. ‘materials and in several parts so as to be’easily '‘ ' 
transported and handled by one person. . Through 
standardization of the attaching parts, di?eren't 

used; 

gagement'with the frame 26 and is hingedly con 
I " nected at one end with the hull of the'cb‘oatpa's 

at 99; and its ether end is bolted at‘921t6‘the 

the propeller assembly aloneé V v_ _; I. 7‘ Without further ' ‘e1alteration,v (the a. froregeing 

will so fully explain _ invention,“ that" others 

the water is tre'?smitteetefthe ne'lijinstee'dtf 

' may! by I aPPlYieg-l ‘current-"karma... iieédiiy 
adapt the same for ‘use under various conditions 
of service, 1 ' -' e I‘ -' ' 

I‘claim: . 1 - .-, iv r 51. In a boat, the oombination'of ‘a-stern'hav 

ing an opening} a ?rst wall for temporarily clos'e 
‘ingsaid'opening, a propeller assembly ‘having a 
propeller'shaft and a second'wall constituting‘ a 
closure for said opening, means'for, securing said 
propeller assembly to the. stern, a; motorih'avingla 
driven shaft for coaxial'ali'gnment Iwithrthe pro; 
pellerv shaft when said ?rst wall removed, and 

A‘barf88 extends across the frame‘i'din en-' 

10 

. ‘515i 
boats, motors and propeller assemblies‘, can be r 

'20 

‘Thu-5 any shock caused jthrouehsneieejee . 
men‘? bétweén the, Skee "16 ans abet-recedes in, 

25 

30 
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means ‘for connecting the propeller shaft with the 
driven shaft. ‘ 

2. The invention described in claim 1 wherein 
said last mentioned means comprises a coupling 1 
having splined connection with the propeller 
.shaft and the driven shaft. 

‘ 3. The invention described in claim 1 wherein - 
‘clamp means are provided for detachably con 
necting ‘said ?rst wall to the stern and in which 
said ‘?rst mentioned means include clamps for‘ 
detachably connectingv the second'wa'll with the 
stern. - . 

' [4. The invention described in claim 1 wherein ' 
‘ said stern is‘provided with ?rst ribs, clamps at- ' - 
tached to the stern for clamping the ?rst wall 

7 against said ribs‘, and ‘second ribs ?xed to said 
> stern,‘ said last mentioned means comprising _ 
clamps attached to the stern for clamping said 
second wall to said second ribs. 

5. The invention described in claim 1 wherein 
saidpropeller assembly includes "a skeg and‘ a 
ruddermeans; ._ t ‘ : l, -' - " . 

r TGxThe invention describedin olaimv 1 wherein 
saidrprcpeller'slia'ft declines‘ rearwardlyvof said .‘ 
stern, and an inclined motor base in said stern 
for supporting the motor at .anangl'e .tovbring 
said driven shaft inicoaxial alignment with said 
propeller shaft; . ' ' ' ~ ‘ ' ‘ 

7.», The invention described inv'sclaim '11 wherein . ' 
‘said propeller assembly includes a sliaftlog for " 
the propeller shaft ?xedly secured to said second 

' wall;- - . » 

8.‘ The invention described in claim l'Wh‘erein 
said: stern ineludes'a'bottom'iunderlying said-?rst ' 
and second walls. 

9. The invention‘ described in claim.v ‘wherein- ’ 
a shock bar is ?xed to said stern andwliejs in-en 
gagement with the propeller assembly to transmit 
"shocks to the stern‘. , . 
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